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4^ Transnational meeting Blue Template Project
4th Transnational meeting had a duration of 2 days "full immersion" in Barcelona on 4 and 5 April 2019 and
was held at Instituto Nautico de Barcelona and was attended by: Institut de Nautica de Barcelona: Feliu
Lopez Vidal (Project manager) and Marc Muñoz Pallarés (Project Team), IIS Capellini Sauro: Chiara Murgia
(Project manager) and Mauro Patrì (Project Team), DLTM: Anna Mori (Project Manager and Project
Coordinator), Lycée Rouvière: Gueguen Christian (Project manager) and Christelle Bagiacchi (Project Team),
Ecoplanet: Emilio Candiloro (Project manager) and Gabriella Perrera (Project Team); Circle Srl: Valeria
Burlando (Project Team) connected via Skype.
The aim of the transnational meeting was to discuss with partners the project activity carried out for the 2nd
edition. In particular, the activities and products of each partner were compared with reference to Output 1:
Training projects; Output 2: Skills assessment forms before and after the skills assessment and Output 3:
Work-related training experience evaluation and student evaluation of the training experience.
The project coordinator, Dr. Anna Mori, points out that it was not possible to "standardise all the Outputs
produced" due to the presence of significant differences in the study cycles of the various scholastic institutes
involved. This has allowed an exchange of knowledge that is very useful from the point of view of comparing
"best practices", allowing each school to get to know the different education systems in the different
countries. All the schools have carried out student selection for the second year of activity and carried out
the theoretical and practical training, drawing up the signature registers. The schools have produced
evaluation forms for incoming and outgoing skills; for Output 3 an "overall evaluation of the training path"
and an evaluation by the student of the training path effectivity will be drawn up. Output 3 evaluation forms
have also been produced for the transnational student exchange in La Spezia and Barcelona.
The preparation of the Interim Report as at 30 April 2019 together with the reporting of costs and payments
made has been outlined, therefore the time sheets for the activities carried out until the date of 31 March
need to be quickly transmitted to the lead partner DLTM.
For the actions of Communication and Dissemination: in France, Lycée Rouvière did not have time to present
some articles on the Transnational Pupils Exchange, in Italy they took place in November 2018 and January
2019 and IIS Capellini Sauro presented the Blue Template Project, in Spain the events will take place in April
and they will also make the Project presentation. In addition, 10 to 12 October 2019 will take place the
Erasmus day and each partner will be present for the Project dissemination.
For the DISSEMINATION PLAN, Dr Burlando from Circle intervened via Skype, who explained:
-

Communication general targets

-

Target groups

Specific objectives for each target group, in relation to the action objectives and the phases of the
project cycle.
For COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES, she outlined the main activities:

•
Information days for E-PALE, e-twinning during Erasmus Days: done in Italy on 12 October - 30
participants
•

Media relations - press releases: presented 1

•

Media relations - articles on the website: 16 articles drafted

Lycée Rouvière's project manager, Gueguen Christian, explained how the Innovation day will take place in
April 2020 in Toulon and shared the bidding procedure for the BlueTeROV project proposed by the University
of Cartagena.
The Innovation Day will coincide with the Transnational pupils Exchange from 18 to 22 April, during which
there will be practical activities, guided tours, the ROVE competition and a conference on the topic of
innovation.
Concerning the 5th meeting, Ecoplanet Project Manager, Dr. Emilio Candiloro proposes to hold it in Palermo
and to forward a specific request to the INDIRE Agency for authorisation to change it, as it is planned to be
held in La Spezia.
On 5 April the participants of the Transnational meeting visited the Fundació Navegació Oceànica de
Barcelona for the Seminar "Preparation of a transoceanic race", where through videos, they were shown how
to prepare a transoceanic race, how to deal with plastic waste in the marine environment and how to use
ROVs, AUVs and other sensors. Afterwards, they visited the shipyard to see the ongoing construction of a
boat for ocean racing.

